
Resplendent in the afternoon sun, Dodger Stadium, home of the Los Angeles Dodgers, plays host to another record setting crowd.

Grounds for Ransomes.

The condition of the
playing field contributes
as much to major league

performance as the
consummate skills of the

ballplayers. Dodger
grounds keepers choose the

Ransomes Motor 180 to provide the
superb finish needed for a true

bounce, a consistent roll and the sure
footing required for championship
play. Precision mowing at cutting

heights from 3/8" to 3"offers the
flexibility to accommodate varying

weather conditions and the 71"
cutting width makes short work of

grooming the power alleys. And
that's grounds for seeing your

Ransomes Bob Cat distributor. Or,
call Ransomes, Inc., One Bob Cat
Lane, Johnson Creek, WI 53038,

(414) 699-2000.

RANSOMES
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Denser, darker green Manhattan II
takes the bruises for your athlete
What goes up must come down ...
and that goes double for athletes'
knees and elbows.

Improved Manhattan \I peren-
nial ryegrass has a built-in cushion
developed through genetic
improvement. The greater tiller
density of Manhattan \I takes the
punishment athletes dish out, then
springs back to retain its great-

looking appearance. All that
toughness ... with improved mow-
ability to boot!

II
TURF-TYPE PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
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Manhattan \I also provides a
darker green color than the old
standard Manhattan; improved
disease resistance, drought and
shade tolerance as well as fertilizer
savings.

Manhattan \I was developed to
save on maintenance costs ... but
the real saving is on knees and
elbows!

Distributed by

Turf Merchants, Inc.
p.o. Box 1467 • Albany, OR 97321
Outside Oregon 800-421-1735
503/491-3622 TWX910-997-0733

Turf-Seed, Inc.
p.o. Box 250 • Hubbard, OR 97032
503/981-9571 TWX510-590-0957
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MAIN EVENTS
14 QUALITY BASEBALL DIAMONDS

COME FROM CARING
An in-depth look at the two winners of the first Baseball Diamond of the Year Awards:
Heritage Park in Albany, NY; and Fitton Field at Holy Cross College in Worcester, MA. John
Liburdi cares for the municipally owned Heritage Park as if it were Yankee Stadium. In fact,
it is the home field for the team's double-A Albany-Colonie Yankees and is also the site of
many events normally held at major professional stadiums. Jim Long and his crew at Holy
Cross have proven that a baseball field can be maintained to professional standards within
the budget and manpower restraints. of a small college.

20 SUPERINTENDENT WORKS OVERTIME
FOR BErrER TURF
Louis Miller, superintendent of Louisville Country Club, Louisville, KY, was prepared when
high temperatures and humidity caused a serious outbreak of pythium throughout the Ohio
Valley last summer. During 19 years at the club, Miller has rebuilt every green, reconstructed
many of the holes, and instituted maintenance practices to guard against such an
occurrence. He has also generously contributed his time to golf organizations and area
schools to help others improve the quality of their turf. It all adds up to many aD-hour
weeks for Miller, but he enjoys every minute.

LINE-UP

8 FROM THE PUBLISHER
12 THE FRONT OFFICE
12 EVENTS
33 CHALKBOARD
34 ROOKIES
42 SCOREBOARD
COVER: Ron Guidry pitches before an overflow crowd at Heritage Park
in Albany, NY.



Stroke for stroke, the best in the business.
Greens King® IVDiesel.
Now, you can approach the green
with the finest tournament-quality
triplex greens mower and cut your
fuel costs virtually in half. Because
the innovative Jacobsen Greens
King family introduces another
industry first: Diesel.

The new 16~-hp. diesel Greens
King IV provides more power
for climbing and cutting. Plus, this
diesel model has many stan-
dard features you'll only find as
options elsewhere. Like full float-
ing and pivoting reel units that
steer through turns without scuff-
ing or marking; full hydraulic drive
with dynamic braking for greater
control: just let up on the pedal to
slowdown.

The optional variable speed con-
trol lets you select the precise
ground speed and frequency of
cut, yet still allows full speed
for transport.

By cutting horizontal runners and re-
moving thatch, the patented Turf Groomer"
attachment creates faster, truer and health-
ier greens without lowering height of cut.

If you prefer a gas engine, both
14-hp. and 16-hp. models are avail-
able. Giving you the broadest
selection of riding greens mow-
ers in the industry. With more
options, to help you meet your
greens care needs more precisely.

Like the revolutionary, patented
Turf Groomer" attachment for
faster, truer greens. Without
lowering height of cut.

Circle 103 on Postage Free Card

And, the unique performance
monitor which digitally displays all
speeds, including cutting fre-
quency, so the operator can evalu-
ate mowing performance, instantly.

What's more, every Greens King
is backed by the most extensive
support network in the industry.
So, contact your Jacobsen dis-
tri butor to arrange a free dem-
onstration. And see for yourself
why the Greens King family is
the best in the business.

Lease and finance plans avail-
able. Jacobsen Division of Textron
Inc., Racine, WI 53403. Telex:
264428.
Greens King and Turf Groomer are trademarks of
Jacobsen Division of Textron.

.JACOBSEN
TEXTRON

Jacobsen DiVisionof Textron Inc

©Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc 1986 J-22-6
"



Before
These "Before" and "After" pictures were sent to us by a user in
Texas. The turf was very chlorotic, obviously dry, and had not
responded to prior fertilizer and water treatment. Ferromec was
applied in split applications of 5 ounces per 1,000 square feet.

After

The initial response in 48 hours was very dramatic and, as the
"After" photo demonstrates, chlorosis was eventually elimi-
nated. Don't you have a spot where you would like to test a
sample of Ferromec?

Turf, Shrubs, Plants
Green Up in 48 Hours
With FeRROMEC Iron

Let us send you a sample of Ferromec
so you can see for yourself how fast,
easy, and economical it is to change the
color of your world (and perhaps your
wallet) from a weak chloratic yellow to a
strong, vibrant green.

Everett Mealman, President
PBI/GORDON Corporation

Thousands of turf and land-
scape professionals, as well as
countless nurserymen, used Fer-
romec for the first time in 1986,
and to summarize their response
in one sentence...

"...Thanks! I needed that!"

Ferromec causes green up vir-
tually over night in some instan-

ces. It speeds up the activity of
herbicides. It reduces the ten-
dency to over-fertilize in an effort
to produce fast color. It provides a
quick therapeutic shot of iron
... and it does all this so easily and
economically that the practice of
using expensive, slow-working
chelated iron will never be the
same again. Nor will the practice
of over-fertilization.

No wonder we are so eager to
get a sample of Ferromec in your
hands!

The Facts About
Ferrous Iron and Ferromec

Perhaps you are interested in
knowing why it is that Ferromec is
able to produce such a superior
response. It's because of a pat-
ented process that enables us to
actually bond a ferrous iron mole-
cule to a molecule of urea, so that
the iron is stabilized in the ferrous
state.

As you know, only iron that is in
the ferrous state can be utilized
by a plant. But ironically, un-
treated ferrous sulphate turns to
the non-usable ferric state almost
immediately when it is applied.



Before After

Trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plantings will respond to
Ferromec as dramatically as turf, when they are deficient in
iron. These before-and-after pictures show how Liriope
greened up when Ferromec was applied in August of 1986.

Thus it is that scientists devised
chelating to fix the iron molecule
in the ferrous state. If chelating is
properly done it is effective, but it
is very expensive and is so slow
to release that it takes a long time
to produce a significant color
change.

Ferromec, on the other hand,
works right now! The PBI/Gordon
patented process of bonding fer-
rous sulphate to the urea mole-
cule not only keeps
the iron stable, but
also speeds up the
p rocess of p lant
intake.

Because plants
have such a vora-
cious appetite for
nitrogen, they ingest
Ferromec right now
via foliar intake to get
the urea, and presto-
chango...they ingest
the iron right along
with the urea, and it's
green-up time in your
world.

Ferromec® is a registered trademark
of PBI/GORDON Corporation.

©PBI/Gordon Corporation 1987
'Offer expires June 1,1987.

New Formulas for Multiple Tank
Mixing and Soil Deficiencies

Amid last season's applause
for Ferromec were several
friendly tips for making it even
better.

First of all, some lawn care
companies wanted enhanced
iron mixing compatibility for multi-
ple tank mix situations containing
an amine herbicide. To fill this

need we have devel-
oped Ferromec AC.

Others wanted an
amine compatible
Ferromec containing
manganese, and for
them we developed
Ferromec MAC as
well as Ferromec M.
Still others wanted a
Ferromec to use in
situations where there
are multiple micronu-
trient deficiencies, and
for them we have
developed Ferromec
MZ.

These side-by-side containers of Manhattan
Euonymus, pictured at a nursery, show what
Ferromec can do for the nurseryman. The plant
on the right was as chloratic as the one on the
left before it was sprayed with Ferromec.

If You Have Questions
About Iron, Talk to
Ironman Himself.

Iron is definitely
established as an
essential micronu-
trient required by
all plants. Yet, the
amount required
can vary dramati-
cally depending on
the pH of the soil,
the composition of the fertilizer that is
being used and the plant that is being
fed.

To help you better understand how
to use iron in your turf program, we
invite you to visit with Neal Howell, our
Plant Nutrition Product Manager. He is
a leading authority on iron and is as
near as your telephone when you have
questions.

You'll like Neal. He lives, eats, and
sleeps iron. Talk to him for a few min-
utes and you'll know why everybody
calls him Ironman.

For your FREE SAMPLE*, or the
answer to questions about Ferromec,
call:

Toll-free
1-800-821-7925

In Missouri 1-800-892-7281

pbi/Gondon

conponation
1217 WEST 12th STREET

P. O. BOX 4O9O
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI B41O1

FeRROMEC
LIQUID IRON 680-use
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